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i STANDARD TELEPHONES

EEDITORIAL
Ind Phone two ringsNo 51
Bed Phone two rinDs No 6S

BUSINESS OFFICE
Ind Phone ono ring No SB

Bell Phon cno rnaNo C-

OVANTEDClcan

RANDOfW-

REFERriJClES

vhllo rags at tho
Standard

Marriage LicenseA license to mar-
ry was Issued yesterday to Thomas
A Purdy nnd Anne B Richardson
both of Walla Walla Wash

Kcmmerer Coal guaranteed tho bcs
Sold only by M L Jones Coal Co Ina
110 Bell 499K

Files Old Claim Charles A Bauer
filed papers lu the county recorders
office yesterday giving notice that
hit has located a mining claim on the
old tunnel known as the Golden Rule
bleu was abandoned some years ago

I nnd Is located half a mile east of the
Ogden Power Louse

I STORAGE at reasonable rates In
hood brick building If you need any

I room consult John Sccwcroft Sons
Company

Banich Bicycle RacksChief of Po
lice Tom Browning has posted a no
tlco In the police station to the ef-

fect
¬

that policemen will enforce the
recent ordinance passed by the city
council providing that all V signs
and bicycle racks shall be kept oft
tho city sldewallcs and this morning
all bicycle racks had disappeared from
the sidewalks

Call Allen phones 22 for carriages
for funerals and operas Private calls
c specialty Also prompt delivery of
baggage 412 2Clb

i The remains of Samuel Fletcher may-
be viewed Friday afternoon and even

i
Ing at tho Larkin Son funeral chap-
el

¬

The body will bo shipped to Coal
vlllc Utah Saturday morning wlmro
services will be held Sunday aftoraoon
and Interment will be made In Coal
vllle cemetery

Advertlsors must nave their copy for
tle Evening Standard tho evonlnc be
foro the day on which tbo advertise
ment Is to appear In order to Insure
publication

Ogden Man nkruptRoal H But
lor of Ogden a laborer and William-
W Furrow of Salt Lake City a loco-
motive fireman have flied petitions In
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ANY USE
Saying our flour Is tho beat flour

for you to use unless we can back
up our statement with good solid
facts

Order a Sack o-

fPEERYS
CRESCENT

FLOURto-
day

Try It every day this week try It
for all klndn of baking and at the
end of the week tell us If youve ever
had better bake stuffs at less expense

Peerys Crescent Flour Is Its own
best recommendation If you will but
try It
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FOR THE POULTRY-
A big supply of eggs is assured If you
keep your poultry In good condition-
You need plenty of corn beef scraps
shell bono and grits You can get-

I them hore
CHAS F GROUT

GRAIN HAY AND CHICKEN
SUPPLIES

Be sure and g-

etFelsNaptha
from your grocer today

bankruptcy Mr Butlers liabilities
1 are placed at 30801 His assets are

listed at 23250 with property valued
at tvl25 exempted Mr Furrow has
contracted debts to the amount of
52S5 His assets he bays amount

to 50 > j i

I

State Records Articles The Pacific
Realty company of Ogden with a
capital of 525000 In 10 shares of
which 1000 shares are hold as treas-
ury stock filed articles with tho set
rotary of state yesterday taking over-
a part of plat C in Ogden and oth-
er land In Weber county owned by
Joseph M Hill and wife for GO per
cent of tho capital The officers of
the company are J M Hill presi-
dent F Allen McGuire first vice
president and secretary W J Crltch
low second vice president and treas
urer these constituting the director-
ate

Alvord Files DemurrerIn the case
of Sparks Brothers against J L Al ¬

vord a demurrer was filed In thp
county clerks once yesterday by the L

plaintiff asking that the case against
him ho quashed on the grounds that
It docs not stato facts suff-
icient

j

to make an action does not
mention specifically what number of
cattle were sold to the plaintiff and I

IB ambiguous Alvord also filed a mo-

tion for striking out paragraphs 4 5 I

and G In tho complaint on the grounds
that they are Irrelevant redundant
and have no connection with the case
The same action was taken by Al
vord In the case of J J Larkin
against J L Alvord with the excep-
tion

¬

that In that motion to strike out
paragraphs 3 4 and 5 Wore specified
und In the case of Abe Ros against
J L Alvord

Citizens of OgdenB-

oost for your clly by using OG-

DEN MADE FLOURIt costs you no
more and every sack you use is a
boost for your town I

In that way you make a Chicago-
of Osden Ogden Milling Ele-
vator

¬

Co

SALT LAKE 100 ROUND TRIP
VIA BAMBERGER LINE

Tickets on sale Feb 1lth to ISth
Inclusive good to return uutll the
19th also on sale 21st and 22nd re
turning the 27th

Depot 25th St and Lincoln Arc

EXCURSION VIA O S L

To Salt Lake City
Dally Feb 1lth to ISth Good to

return 39th 110 round trip 21
trains The above account Utah
State Horticultural society Utah Arid
Farm association Utah Dairymens as
sedation The Lombardl Opera Co
engagement all week

EXCURSION TO SALT LAKE

Oregon Short Line Feb 2122 1 10
round trip 21 daily trains The
above account Automobile Show Tick
ets good to return until Feb 27lh

ALL OUR TEATS ARE U S
INSPECTED-

Why take any chances In buying
jour meats whore both Inspected and
not inspected meats arc handled You
may then get either land Bo on tho
safe side Buy your meats where U
S Inspected meats are handled EX-
CLUSIVELY AVo have no other
kind You will see tho Inspection
stamp on every piece of meat In our
market Seeing Is believing Give us
a trial We guarantee satisfaction
Boll 13CS Ind 3GGID

SAWYER BROS
217G Jackson Ave

ADVERTISEMENT FOR MAIL
SERVICE

State of Utah Postoffice Department

Washington D C Feb 12 1910
Sealed Proposals will be received at
the office of the Second Assistant
Postmaster General until March 15
1910 for carrying the United States
malls for the term from July 1 1910-
to Juno 30 19m on the following de
scribed routes including the deposit-
ing and collecting of mall along the
route by tho schedule stated or such
other schedule of like running time-
as the Postmaster General may pre ¬

scribe
From Huntsville by Eden to Og

den 18 45 miles and back six times
a week

Leave Huntsvllle dally except Sun-
day

¬

at 73 a m
Arrive at Ogden by 12 m
Leave Ogden dally except Sunday-

at 1 p m-

Arrive at Huntsvllle by 530 p m
Bond required with bid 2000
For particulars call upon the Post-

master
¬

CHIEF PAINE TRIES

NEW fiRE ALARM

Chief Paine of the local fire depart-
ment is Investigating a new electric
fire alarm demonstrated by J B Mar-
shall of Salt Lake The alarm Is ex-

tremely simple and Inexpensive It
can be regulated to a fractional dtv-

grce of heal When the heat exceeds
tho regulations the circuit is closed
automatically and a warning rim of
the bell Is produced at the receiving
station or office The chief believes-
It la the best invention of Its kind
also that It will provt very great
value to hotels warehouses and other
buildings whore fires do great dam-
age

I
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Boston Shock Absorbers
Adjuctable Save your car and your

l t otor
Once attached no fur-

ther
¬ t-

f attention Is required F t its
Fully guaranteed

Do not drag on sprlngo j 3000 per set of four

Do absorb the chock

30 days trial-

Hydraulic

< Knapp
Greenwood

Urlrg cI5 to check re¬ CO
toll of springs E

Jr

1000 Boylston St BostonDo not stiffen the
oprlngc Send for Catalog

i
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STRANGER SAYS

liE WAS ROBBED

G W Twedell Tells Police Worn
an Picked Pockets of 107

Last Night-

A

r

few minutes after this
morning G W Twedell a stranger
In the city entered the police station
und reported to the night sergeant
that ho had been walking along Twen-
ty fourth street between Adams and
Jefferson streets when he was accost-
ed by a woman who picked his pockets
while ho was talking to her of 7 lu
cash and a draft for 100

Tho police Immediately Instituted u
search for the woman but owing to
the fact that Twedell could not fur ¬

nish any description of the woman
not even being sure whether she was
black or white there Is small chance
of her being apprehended unless sho
attempts to oash the draft stolen A
good description was furnished of tho
draft and payment will be stopped
on it-

At

PRRAM 6IVEN-

AT STATE SCHOOL

the Industrial school last night
under the direction of Dr Mills city
superintendent of schools and in
charge of Miss Manila Hunter super ¬

visor of music for the city schools-
one of the most enjoyable entertain
ments of the season was given Under
the training of Hiss HuntOr many of
tho participants Jn the program show-
ed much Improvement A feature was
the work of n double quartet of local
high school boys composed of Messrs
Boyle Glasmann Johnson Smith Wil
son McDermott Griffin and Carr

Another feature was tho singing of-
a number of selections by a double I

quartet of girls including the Misses
Van Buskirlc Maddock Walker
Thomas De Julian Tavey Rainey and
Denmar Cornet solos by Roscoc
Glasmann accompanied by Earl
Thompson were pleasing as was a
piano solo by Miss Helen Hunter

Several bright recitations were
given by Hala BUrton After tho mus-
ical numbers and recitations Dr Mills
delivered an excellent talk on general
morals to the boys and girls of the
Institute Mr Gowan superintendent
of the school and Mrs Gowan enter ¬

tained with characteristic hospitality
nnd refreshments brought a season of
pleasure to a close

jSVJtR FILED II-

BIS DAMAGE SUIT

An answer was filed yesterday by
the Union Portland Cement company
defendant In the suit for 10000 dam ¬

ages Instituted by Henry W Kdding
ton who was employed by the com-
pany in the capacity of oiler work-
Ing on a motor for about one year
and a half prior to Nov 4 190S when
his hand was caught in a cog wheel
drawing In the arm and so badly In
juring it that It was necessary to am¬

putate It at tho shoulder The ce-

ment company claims In its answer
that Inasmuch as Kddlngton was per-
fectly

¬

familiar with the working of
tile machine on which he worked and
as ho woro a long gauntlet glove on
the day of the accident which caught-
in the machinery and was the direct
cause of his being Injured he was
guilty of negligence It Is further
brought out that Eddington knew of
the risks attached to his work and
on the day of his Injury did not take
sufficientprecaution to guard against
them and on these grounds the com-
pany

¬

asks that the case be quashed
and the company be granted Its costs
In the actio-

nACTION TO RfCOV RO-

N THREE NOTES

Papers in an action to recover on
three promissory notes wore filed yes-
terday In the county clerks ollice by
M S Marriott against John E Mar¬

tinson According to the complaint
Martinson made out a promissory-
note on Jan 1 1903 payable to Mar-
riott

¬

July 1 19015 with Interest at S

per cent another on March 9 1503 for
200 in gold payable four months

from date with Interest at 8 per cent
and 10 per cent Interest III case of
suit being Instituted for recovery of
the amount and another similar note
on April 9 1903 On all of these notes

Turkish Bath Quick
Ogre for Eczema

Itching Stops Sores Vanish Costs
But a Few Cents

The Robinson Thermal or Turkish
Bath has a remarkable effect on
eczema ind all skin troubles A tre-
mendous

¬

amount of poison Is extract
ttl from the system through the pores
whenever a Robinson Thermal Bath
Js taken Cases have been known
where eczema or a bad case of pim ¬

ples and boils have been almost en-
tirely cured after a twentyminute
bath taken at home The terrible
itching and burning stops the blotch-
es

¬

heal and tho disease disappears
Remarkable results occur In near-

ly
¬

every case of rheumatism lum-
bago

¬

kidney and blood troubles dys-
pepsia throat and lung trouble ner-
vous

¬

prostration Insomnia and con
Hlipatlon

Robinson Thermal Baths can now
bo taken at home at the coa of but a
few cents each and with utmost no
trouble at all

The Robinson Thermal Bath Cabi
nets arc a remarkable invention They-
are now on exhibition antI for sale
in Ogden at Wm Driver Son Drug

CoIf you cannot go and see those
Robinson cabinet send your name
and address to tho Robinson Manufac-
turing company Suite 38 Snowflake-
Pldg Toledo Ohio for full Illustrated
Information free

0 C

the Elate was extended GO days The
plaintiff asks for Judgment tho sum
of 530 10 with interest to date at
S per cent and additional interest
at 10 per cent on tho two notes for

200 each to cover the cost of tho ac-

tion
¬

SEVEN B LOW ZERO

Donvor Feb 17Following a con-

tinued drop In temperature through
qut tho night Colorado was greeted
Ihls morning by what Is believed to
he the coldost day of the season How
over tho high wind nnd snow Hurries
of Tuesday and Wednesday have sub-

sided Assurances were received from
tho local weather bureau that whllo it
would probably continue cold for two
or three days Colorado would be fa-

vored
¬

with clear skies
Early this morning Denver tempera-

ture was recorded at seven degrees
below zero Reports from the state
showed temperatures varying from
zero to sixty degrees below In the
mountain districts Except In the
mountains the snowfall has been light

DOUGHNUTS COOKED-
IN MACHINE OIL

Laurel Md Feb 17A mistake In
the delivery of two barrels of oil
nearly caused fatal results here to
lla when fifty persons were made
violently 111 by eating doughnuts pre-

pared In machine oil instead of cook-
ing oil In two instances entire fami-

lies
¬

were on the sick list and the phy-

sicians
¬

had hard work saving them-
It developed today that the machino
oil had been ordered by a hardware
dealer who received Instead the bar
ref Intended for a bok-

orDOOSTEFS NAME
I

NHN GOMMIHHS

Al the meeting of tho Chamber of
Commerce held last night tho presi-
dent Ilyrum Belnap proposed the
following as standing committees for
the year the nominations being un-

animously
¬

approved
L Membership A Kennedy W

J Critchlow M Skeen A H Downs
2 Finance and Auditing H

Hill H S Foster C C Rnsmussen
3 Advertising and Printing J

Brummitt J S Lewis H J Peary O
A Parmley Ed Autb-

I Rooms and Exhibits H
Browne S H Hendorshot W S
Flewelllng

5 Railroads and Rates Hyrum
Belnap C A SmurthWHtto C M Clay
Valentine Gideon

0 Manufacturing and Wholesal-
ing A W Brown Georgo A Craig
H L Griffin E A Weatherby

7 Horticulture M Clay S W
Wherry Enoch Farr-

S Stock Growing W J Crltch
low W R Garrison 7 A Mattson

9 Irrigation and Drainage W M
Bostaph Wm Glasmann Alma D

Chambers
10 Mining and SmellinGH S

Foster A W Meek O A Kennedy-
S S Smith

11 Insurance and Flro Protection-
J C Nye Geo J Kelly G J S

Abels
12 Good Roads nnd Public Im-

provements M Skeen W L Stew ¬

art A L Brower
13 Puro Food and Cost of Living-
B F Sooy Angus Kennedy E A

Weatherby Fred M Nye
14 Public Utilities and Taxation

S S Smith ID F Brats A L Sco
vlllc W G Frelday Albern Allen

15 Schools and Libraries W L
Russell H C Wardloigh G W Mo
Creery

The membership committee report-
ed

¬

favoring tho bestowing of honorary
nicmbership upon Judge A B Patton
who since 1889 has been an active
and aggressive member of the Ogden
Chamber of Commerce and for several
yeas watt its president One of the
successful enterprises which Is placed-
to the credit of Judge Patton Is the
removal of the Southern Pacific shops
from Terrace to Ogden in 1S93 This
coming as it did at a period of great
business depression was of great bene ¬

fit to this city The recommendation-
of the committee was adopted

The advertising committee present-
ed

¬

a resolution which was adopted
asking that the real estate associa-
tion

¬

the Weber club the manufactur-
ers

¬

and other commercial organiza-
tions be requested to cooperate with
the Chamber of Commerce In a cam-
paign to advertise Ogden and vicinity-

A lengthy discussion on the ques¬

tion of an electric light plant to bo
owned by the city ended In the pub-
lic

¬

utilities committee being asked to
investigate the possibilities The
same action was taken regarding the
extension of water mains into outly-
ing districts of the city

OOE MUSICIAN

SCORES SUCCESS

Howard Blackburn director of the
orchestra at tho Globe Theater Is the
author of an exceptionally pretty
song being sung at that house this
week by Miss Lulu Thatcher Mr
Blackburn besides being a talented
musician Is no novice in the art of
musical composition This particular
melody was of such unusual merit
that words fitting In sentiment were
arranged by Mrs H A Sims and pic-
tures

¬

to Illustrate the words were pro-
cured

¬

Tho Interpretation of melody
land sentiment In Miss Thatchers-
awoet childish voice Js received by
appreciative listeners at every per-

formance
¬

WARDS ARE MADE

FOR RiflE SHOOTING

Badges for excellence In target
practice have been awarded by the
national guard to company n at Og
den Tho awards aro

Expert rifleman First Lieutenant
G n

SharpshootersCaPtaln W E
Kneass Sergeant Smith Set
goant John Way Private L Morton
sen

Marksmen Soracaut Frank Smith
Private Charles Pinconibe Private
George Stone

Revolver experts Cnpluln W E
Kncass Captain Clayton Coolidge

l-

yrIA3r Fierces health Talks
The miracle of motherhood is often overshadowed by the misery of motherhood The greatfunctional hangcs which are incident to child bearing leave their mark for life on many a rmother Some women offer up their lives as a sacrifice on the altar of motherhood A fargreater number live on in ceaseless misery Their strength fails their beauty fades they have-
no ambition and no enjoyment in To every woman

a o Pierces Favorite PrescriptionOff-
ers

a ISU3

escape from the pains and perils of motherhood Tiken during tithe period of waiting and anticipation this medicine strengthens the
ii t body nourishes the nerves and prepares the whole womanly system

r for the Corning of baby It also Insures an abundant supply of nourish ¬
b r ment for the child

The mind feels bright and buoyant There is no anxiety no dread but in
its place a happy anticipation of the babys coming which counts for the

I future happiness of the child unborn use of t Favorite Prescription-
makes the babys advent easy and gives abundant to nursing mothers

There is no alcohol or habitforming drugs in U Favorite Prescription y Itisa purely
vegetable medicine

INVALIDS HG7EL and-

SURGICAL

Accept no substitute for Favorite Prescription II There is nothing Ie just as good
INSTITUTE for weak and sickly women All its ingredients printed on its bottlewrapper

BUFFALO rr The larger success of doctor or druggist is never won by putting the dollar
A model Sanitarium with every QuIp

above ut to the sick Protecting t e stC giving them what they ask for when Dr
mnt and appliance and n complete Staff Pierce Favorite Prescription is called for will enrich him in respect it does not swellof experienced and fkilled Specialists for theto utmost histhe treatment of the most dllcnleases profits
of Cliroole aliment whether requiring
Maltcal or Surglcs treatment for their

° o
cure Send two stamps to above address Deo P l eree9s F ViPJI 11 e Prescriptionfor TUB INVALIDS GUIDE BOOK

M13NZS WIEIJJ WOMIEfJJ S7rCfM 9 SOCK WMEH WELba

LITTLE PROBLEMS OF
LOVE AND MARRIAGE I

By Barbara Boyd
A man who Is the support of a

mother and a widowed sister with two
children loves a girl most devotedly-
But he sees no prospect whatever of
marrying her for years to come so he
thinks ho Is In honor bound to pay
her no attentions whatever that will
lead her to suspect that lie may caro
for her She admires him greatly
Sometimes she admits to herself that
she could love him He comes so near
to her ideal that she Is Indifferent to
the attentions of other men And she
Is to some extent unhappy because
she believes he does not care for her

Another man who Is the support
of his parents loves a girl who sup-
ports her father and mother It Is Im-

possible for them to marry as he
earns only a modest salary with no
Immediate prospect of an Increase
Yet he has told her of his love they
arc engaged and two moro happy peo-
ple would be hard to find Their very
sacrifice seems to have made their
love finer and nobler It Is a joy to
sec them together

Which Is the better man
If a man loves a girl but Is not In

a position to marry because of his
own shiftlessness or Inzlnes then ho
should not ask her to marry him nor
try to win her affections because ho
Is not worthy the love of a fine girL
The fault Is In his character not in
hIs circumstances He should mend
hs ways before he thinks of mar-
riage

¬

at all
e + If a man has some disease which-
he knows will end fatally In a few
years or make him a burden for
life ho should not try to win a girls
affections and bring sorrow and trou-
ble Into an otherwise carefree life
lIe should be enough of a soldier to
bury his love and be the only one to
suffer because of It If he has good
reason to suspect that the girl al-

ready
¬

cares for him then he can tell
her of hs love and lot her decide
whether sho will share his lot

But If a man Is not ablo to marry
because of other responsibilities which-
he Is manfully shouldering he shoyld
not let this shut love out of his life
altogether nor out of the life of tho
woman of his choice He Is doing
nothing dishonorable In trying to win
her affections If ho tells her frankly
his position A true girl would re-
joice In the love of such a man and

would willingly wait years for him
There love will bring much happiness
into their lives even If they should
never marry In these days when a
girl can earn her own living and have
a tolerably good time unmarried life-
s not such a dreary waste When Is

added to It the true love of a good
man and the companionship this
brings she can manage to be really
content

There is always teo the possibil-
ity that circumstances will mend Two
heads are hotter than one She may
see some way to so arrange matters
that they can marry His position
whtover It Is may improve A man
of this sort earnestly on the lookout-
to advance himself and spurred by
love will soon find opportunities com-
ing his way or else his vision be
comes so keen he sees them when
otherwise he would not The proba-
bilities are that the outlook that
seems so dreary will brighten And-
if It does not brighten In material
ways love will throw such a radiance-
over it that much of Its dreariness
will disappear

fRUIT GROWmS-

GH TOGETHER

Ogden Man Secretary of Import-
ant

¬

Executive Session-

of Two Societies-

Salt Lake Feb 17 Pursuant to
a cull from Moroiil Mortenscn presi-
dent

¬

of the State Horticultural socie-
ty end tho distributors association
Utah fruit growers held a mass meet ¬

ing in the chamber of commerce at
10 oclock this morning J M For
cstal acted as secretary-

The business of tho meeting was
principally a general discussion In re ¬

gard to the members of tho Utah fruit
growers exchange getting together on
the proposition of fruit marketing Af
ter a lively discussion lasting an hour
the directors of the various associa

dons on thu exchange went Into exe-
cutive session which continued until
about 2 oclock this afternoon-

The present method of marketing
the Utah fruit crop was the main topic
talked over at the executive meeting
The prevailing method Is that the cro-
ps handled through an agency on a
percentage basis The requirements
that will Ue asked of the companies
bidding for the handling of the crop
the coming svason were also die
cussed

At 2 oclock this afternoon a gen-
eral

¬

assembly of fruit men took place
The Pioneer Fruit company which

I
handled the Utah fruit last season I

and Mr Foye of Omaha who has dls
trlbutcil fruit for many years on a
large scale will probably bo the bid-
ders for handling the 1910 crop

UNIVfRSITY LOSES

FSTTRiCKS-

alt

1AN

Lake Fob liThe university-
has lost ono of Its mot promising
sprinters in the return of L Campbell I

to his home in Ploche Campbell was
captain of the Berkeley high school
team last year and he won the sprints-
in the Interscholastic meets Besides

I

defeating some of the fastest men on
the coast In these events ho has
equaled the California state record

Campbell registered in the univer-
sity this fall In the engineering depart ¬

ment the intended to start a regular
course next year after clearing up
some preparatory subjects Maddock
had placed great hopes in this young
prodigy and had counted on him to
step III the shoes of Capt Sam Brin
ton In the preliminary training this
fall engaged In by a number ot the
track team Campbell showed that he
was ono of the fastest men who had
ever tried out at the university Camp-
bell may register again not year He
will bo eligible then in spite of the
now residence rule as he just com-
pleted

¬

a half year at the school

FIRE KILLS TWO

Hamilton OnL Feb HTwo men
dead three severely injured and 75
suffering from lesser hurts is the re-

sult of a lire tonight In the plant of
the GuerneyTIIdcn stove factory

HOGS REACH RECORD

Denver Feb 1i1I08 were quoted
on the Denver market today at J3ii

j per hundred pounds This Is the high ¬

est price in the history of the local
packing business

DELIVERS BLOW

TO GOVERNMENT

In Idaho Timber Land Fraud
Trials Judge Dietrioh Decides

Against Prosecution

Boise Idaho Feb 17Judge Dit
rich delivered a blow to tho govern ¬

ment In tho trial of William F Katton
bach Gcorgo IL Kester and William
Dwyor of Lewiston on charges of con-
spiracy

¬

to defraud the government ot
fmbor laud today Motions by the
defense against admission of testi-
mony

¬

of alleged dummy ontrymen
wero sustained In that the court held
that the government must show that
arrangements for sale of land ontered
were made before filed upon and that
money was furnished by defendants
This ruling Is in line with the de-

cision In tho Williamson case and will
mean the barring of much testimony-
the government was prepared to offer
The decision was rendered at the af-

ternoon
¬

session of the trial after the
point at Issue had been argued by
counsel for the government and de
fense In absence of the Jury Exam-
ination

¬

of witnesses then proceeded
the only witnesses of the day being
Ivan B Cornel of Portland Ore form-
erly of Lewiston and Fred W Shafor
of Lowlston both of whom testified-
to receiving money from Kester to
make filings on timber lands and later
disposing of them to Kottenbach re-
ceiving 100 as their compensation

BILLIARD WIZARD

DYING IN DENVER

Denver Colo Feb 17Jake
Schaefer the wizard of billiards Is
dying at his borne in this city

Schaefer has been In 111 health for
I years His sickness was reMponsio

for his abandonment of the Mliard
game nnd he came to Dcnxor in an

I effort to regain his lost strenzh
He Is so low at present than orithe members of his own family url

not allowed to see him and doa h an-
parcntly Is only a question of a tow
days

Schaefer Is 55 years of age and has
I

held every billiard champonship
the world 11 fI

r I-

tI
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The Pinch of Prosperity
I

Have you felt it
You wouldnt mind the high prices of food if your

t
wages advanced with them
It is a good time to cut out expensive foods and try

1
SHREDDED

1-

l

i

< It is a better substitute for meat than vegetables t

because itis rich in musclemaking brainbuilding IP

g material It contains more bodybuilding nutriment
I than meat or eggs It costs much less always the

same pricealwaysw-
holesome

cleanalways purealways
Your grocer sells it

I jr Shredded Wheat Biscuit is made of tM
Mc whole wheat steamcooked shreddedt r I-

II

t It =
ffl and baked in the cleanest finest foode factory in the world It is readycookediI v z rf r

1 readytoserve Two Shredded Wheat> mrlt iiJ
rrrm r4d Biscuits heated In the oven to restore

c t =

and with little hot 1P i w g r crispness eaten a
Gr r itr milk and salted or sweetened to suit the II

1f P W a r taste will supply all the energy needed

j E a fl for ahalfdays work If you like it for
breakfast you will like it for any meal

t-

lf
t l

in combination with vegetables baked

I faT 1 rTh e apples
other

sliced
fruits

bananas stewed prunes-
or

1

ALL THE MEAT OF THE GOLDEN WHEAT

L J
s
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A
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